Bunny’s Craft Beer List
(Origins of beer, alcohol percentage, beeradvocate.com score, serving size)

Cider & Fruit Beers
1. Leinenkugel’s Grapefruit Shandy

(Wisconsin, 4.2 ABV, BA score 84, 12oz bottle)……..…….…4.95

Great tart shandy from the masters of the style. This brew starts with their traditional Weiss beer and combines it with
natural white grapefruit. Incredible beer for the summer months, not as sweet as the normal summer shandy.

2.Sociable Cider Werk’s Freewheeler

(NE Minneapolis, 5.8 ABV, BA score 70, 16oz can)..6.25

Utilizing a blend of Haralson, Honeycrisp, and SweeTango® apples which produce a light, crisp cider that is a little tart with
good apple flavor without being overly sweet. All their apples are bought from Pepin Height Orchard in Lake City.

Light & Easy Drinking
3. Badger Hill High Road Everyday Ale (Shakopee, 5 ABV, BA score 80, 12oz bottle)….......5.50
Sessionable ale that is still complex in flavor. Notes of tropical fruit and citrus keep it interesting yet it finishes nice and clean
with just a hint of sweetness at the end.

4. Bauhaus Wonderstuff Pilsner (NE Minneapolis, 5.4 ABV, BA score 88, 12oz can)…………5.50
Fantastic family owned brewery in NE Minneapolis that is turning out some great crisp and refreshing brews. Wonderstuff is
a great clean beer that gives you the crispness of a pilsner with a touch of hops.

5. Castle Danger Cream Ale

(Two Harbors, 5.3 ABV, BA score 86, 12oz can)………….5.50

Solid brew from the little brewery that could up on the North Shore. If you are a fan of Spotted Cow or reminisce about the
ol’ Blatz cream ale give this a shot. Clean tasting brew with taste of vanilla, cream with subtle sweetness. Adult cream soda.

6. Goose Island 312 Urban Wheat

(Illinois, 4.2 ABV, BA score 78, 16oz can)………………...4.95

Crisp, bright flavor that is great for a hot day on the patio. Hazy and unfiltered as a good American wheat ale should be, this
beer provides flavors of bread, lemon, wheat/grain flavors and a little hop bitterness to round everything out.

7. Lake Superior Kayak Kolsch

(Duluth, 4.5 ABV, BA score 84, 12oz bottle)…..…………..5.50

Home to one of the best brewery tours in the state. This is a very light and thirst-quenching style. Golden in color, with a
nice hop aroma and finish. This is a dry light bodied beer that is very clean and will go down way too smooth.

Mild & Malty
8. Bent Paddle 14° ESB

(Duluth, 5.6 ABV, BA score 88, 12oz can)…………………….….5.50

A nice take on a classic British style extra special bitter, don’t let the bitter fool you though this is one well balanced brew
from one of the fastest risers in the Minnesota brewing community. Give this beer a try and you won’t be disappointed.

9. Not Your Father’s Root Beer

(Illinois, 5.9 ABV, BA score 88, 12oz bottle)……………......….…5.95

Maybe you have heard about it, but yes this is a 5.9% root beer. This thing is incredible, you barely notice the alcohol at all.
Instead it just tastes like a super good root beer. I’m going to have mine as an adult root beer float.

10. Rogue Hazelnut Brown Ale

(Oregon, 6 ABV, BA score 94, 12oz bottle)……………………….6.25

Smooth dark brown color with tons of caramel, hazelnut, and cocoa aromas. Great hazelnut flavors. Has won gold at World
Beer Championships in 12, 10, 09, 08, 07, 06, and 05. This is a must try for any Newcastle fan.

11. Surly Bender

(Brooklyn Center, 5.5 ABV, BA score 91, 16oz can)…..………….…….6.75

Rich and malty this beer is a game changer. A brown ale that adds oatmeal which gives it a great velvety character. Nice hop
flavor to begin with but then come the malts which bring flavors of cocoa, coffee and caramel.
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Bitter & Hoppy
12. Bell’s Two Hearted IPA (Michigan, 7 ABV, BA score 95, 16oz can)………………………...…….6.25
The IPA that got many of us hooked and still has us on the line for one more. Massive additions of Centennial hops in the
brew kettle and fermenter give this brew its signature grapefruit and pine resin aromas.

13. Ballast Point Sculpin

(California, 7 ABV, BA score 100, 12oz bottle)….………….…..………...6.75

Might be the most rounded and layered IPA on the market with flavors of apricot, mango, lemon, peach and grapefruit from
the five separate stages of hopping. Won gold at the World Beer Cup in ’14 among its other awards. Just a perfect IPA.

14. Fargo Wood Chipper IPA

(North Dakota, 6.7 ABV, BA score 84, 12oz can)………………....5.50

Nice IPA from our friends over in ol’ North Dakota. This is a classic American IPA that has bold hop flavors yet finishes with
a nice balance due to the dry hopping process. Oats help keep this brew balanced and give it a smooth clean finish.

15. Fulton Sweet Batch 300

(Minneapolis, 7 ABV, BA score 87, 12oz bottle)..................5.50

What started as a celebration of their 300th batch of beer from their brewery has turned into their newest year around brew.
Come and try this brew to find out what all the craze is about. Nice big tropical hop flavors but doesn’t kill the tongue.

16. Indeed Day Tripper

(NE Minneapolis, 5.4 ABV, BA score 90, 16oz can)………………6.25

Four pounds of hops per barrel keep that big West Coast flavor coming, yet has enough of a malt backbone to make sure it
isn’t over the top. Great brew from one of cornerstones of the NE Minneapolis brewing community.

Dark & Delicious
17. Brau Brother’s Moo Joos

(Marshall, 5.8 ABV, BA score 86, 12oz bottle)……….……4.95

Brau Brother’s might just be Minnesota’s best kept brewery secret. These guys make some seriously awesome beer with
their Oatmeal Milk Stout arguably being their best brew. Try this and you too will be made a believer.

18. Great Lakes Edmund Fitzgerald Porter

(Ohio, 5.8 ABV, BA score 95, 12oz bottle).…….…..…5.50

Gorgeous dark brew that has great dark rich roasted malt flavors. Taste of chocolate, coffee, and bits of vanilla with a nice
hop presence. This complex, toasty porter is one of Gary’s favorite beers.

19. Summit Great Northern Porter

(St. Paul, 5.4 ABV, BA score 87, 12oz bottle)…..….5.50

The second beer Summit ever made after the EPA. This is a very robust full flavored porter without being heavy or thick. Get
ready for a malt train as you get flavors of dark chocolate and coffee with a nice hop addition in the back. Fantastic brew.

20. Young’s Double Chocolate Stout

(England, 5.2 ABV, BA score 92, 16oz can)….…….….…..6.75

Do you love chocolate? Of course you do, don’t we all. Then this beer is for you. Full of delicious chocolate malts whic1h are
combined with real dark chocolate. This beer is luxurious and decadent without being overtly sweet. Try as an adult float.

Beautiful Belgians
21. Boom Island Witness (NE Minneapolis, 5 ABV, BA score 82, 11oz bottle)………………5.50
Super smooth Belgian Witbier, great for the summer season. It pours a slightly hazy blond color with a very slight tartness
to start your tasting experience, followed by a slight lemon and melon taste on the back end. Very refreshing brew.

22. Chimay Blue

(Belgium, 9 ABV, BA score 96, 11oz bottle)…………..............………..………..9.95

Incredibly deep and complex this is a big beautiful brew. One of only 7 Trappist breweries in the world, meaning it is
produced under the supervision of monks with profits going to different charities. Very full bodied yet smooth.

23. Lift Bridge Farm Girl Saison (Stillwater, 6 ABV, BA score 82, 16oz can)………………..5.50
Brewed in the Belgian Farmhouse tradition, this brew has a dry malt finish with a great spiciness. Very smooth and well
rounded; this is one that will please.

